
EFFICIENCY:
- Energy Star 4.0 compliant with all form factors (select models)
- Intel® Core™2 processor with vPro™ technology with increased  
 performance and lower power consumption (M57p models)
- Less heat emission for improved power supply reliability
- Less maintenance and longer hardware life to improve  
 customer TCO

STABILITY: 
- Global models for easy worldwide deployments
- Platform & software image stability
- Industry-leading IBM® service and support

SECURITY:
- TPM 1.2 supports Windows Vista® BitLocker function  
 and provides a central location to manage credentials  
 thereby denying access to illegitimate users
- USB ports that can be individually switched on/off
- Chassis Intrusion switch
- Combine ThinkVantage Client Security Solution with  
 an optional Fingerprint Reader keyboard to create the  
 most secure industry-standard PC available

thinkcentre® M57 & M57p:
engineered to perforM.
great for your balance sheet.

Lenovo recommends Windows  Vista® Business.

MANAGEABILITY: 
- ThinkCentre M57 and M57p offers the strongest  
 manageability in the ThinkCentre family
- Latest Intel® Core™2 processor with   
 vPro™ technology:  
 AMT 3.0 new features including industry-standard  
 WS-MAN/DASH, the next-generation    
 management standard
- ThinkVantage® Rescue and Recovery™ provides   
 simple-to-use effective backup and recovery   
 for end users; including a pre-OS environment   
 for recovering when the primary OS will not boot



the first thinkcentre desktops with intel® 45nm technology, the M57 and M57p are engineered 
exclusively for the way you work. equipped with the latest intel® dual-core/Quad-core technology, 
desktop performance is truly maximized. With the latest intel® core™2 processor with vpro™ technology 
and platform stability, the M57p provides outstanding manageability. superior security features like usb  
ports that can be disabled individually, tpM capability across all platforms and thinkVantage client security 
solution makes the M57 and M57p by far the most secure thinkcentre desktops. in addition, features like 
complete hard drive backup and immediate system recovery safeguards your data at all times.

thinkcentre M57 & M57p: 

the World’s best engineering in action.

Lenovo recommends Windows  Vista® Business.

iMproVed acoustic design:
lenovo’s thoughtful airflow design coupled with intel® Qst (Quiet 
system technology) makes thinkcentre M57 and M57p desktops 
up to 5db quieter and cooler than the previous desktops.

MaXiMiZed perforMance and optiMiZed features:
the latest intel® dual-core/Quad-core technology maximizes
your performance. While intel® 45nm technology enables up 
to 50 percent larger l2 cache and new levels of breakthrough 
energy efficiency. the discrete graphics card in compliance 
with directX10 enhances performance and meets the new 
Windows Vista® premium logo requirements. e-sata support 
provides you with a 5x higher transfer speed with external 
hdd instead of a usb. 4 diMMs slots + system memory 
of up to 8gb, renders flexibility, expandability and higher 
performance feasibility. 
 

eXQuisitely designed sMall forM factor:
thinkcentre M57 and M57p desktops have a totally new small form 
factor design. the discrete graphics card provides you with better 
graphic performance. 4 diMMs offer more expandability. Moreover, 
the standard 280W auto-sensing psu makes the desktops globally 
compatible. thinkcentre M57 and M57p also come in ultra-small  
form factor desktop and tower.



thinkcentre M57p specifications

Processor
intel® core™2 Quad processors (e9000 series)a
intel® core™2 duo processors (e8000 series)
intel® core™2 duo processors (e6x50 series)

Preloaded operating system1

genuine Windows® Xp professional 
genuine Windows Vista® home basic
genuine Windows Vista® business
genuine Windows Vista® ultimate

Hard disk drive2

sata ii drive support, up to 500gb

Memory3

ddr2 667Mhz/800Mhz memory, up to 8gbb 

Core chipset
intel® Q35 express chipset, up to 1333Mhz fsb 

Optical drive
dVd-roM combo, dVd recordablec

Integrated communications
intel® 82566dM gigabit ethernet controller

Expansion
Tower:  
10 usb ports (2 front/6 rear/2 internal), 1 parallel/ 
1 serial/audio/2 ps2/e-sata port as optional, 2 fh 
pci expansion slots, 1 fh pci-e 1x and 1 fh pci-e  
16x2 front audio ports: headphone and Microphone,  
3 rear audio ports: line in, line out and Microphone

SFF: 
10 usb ports (2 front/6 rear/2 internal), 1 parallel/ 
1 serial/audio/e-sata, 1 lp pci expansion slot, 
1 lp pci-e 16x, 2 front audio ports: headphone  
and Microphone, 3 rear audio ports: line in, line out  
and Microphone

USFF: 
8 usb ports (2 front/6 rear), 1xparallel/1xserial/
audio/e-sata, 1 fh pci expansion slot, 2 front 
audio ports: headphone and Microphone, 2 rear 
audio ports: line in and line out 

Dimensions
tower:
height: 432 mm (17 in.)
Width: 175 mm (6.9 in.) 
depth: 400 mm (15.7 in.)

small form factor:
height: 99 mm (3.9 in.)
Width: 317 mm (12.5 in.)
depth: 341 mm (13.4 in.)

ultra-small form factor:
height: 89 mm (3.5 in.)
Width: 273 mm (10.7 in.)
depth: 276 mm (10.9 in.)

Keyboard4

preferred pro usb keyboard, preferred pro usb 
fingerprint keyboard

Graphic Card
integrated: intel® gMa X3100 (dX9), 
discreted: 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 pro 128Mb low profile  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 pro 128Mb full height  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 Xt 256Mb low profile  
(dMs59+tV-out) 

ati radeon™ hd 2400 Xt 256Mb full height  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2600 Xt 512Mb full height  
(2*dVi-i+tV-out)e
all discrete graphic cards are directX10 compliant
all models are able to support did via add2 card

Limited warranty5

up to 4 years

Included software (preloaded in Vista)
adobe® acrobat reader
diskeeper lite
google™ picasa™

latest thinkVantage  technologies suite
Microsoft® office 2007 trial
Microsoft ® Windows® live portal
norton™ internet security (90 days of virus definitions)
pc doctor for Windows®

Manageability and Security
all M57p form factor support the latest intel® core™2 
processor with vpro™ technology with aMt3.0/Vt/tXtf

Note:
a: ultra-small form factor cannot support  
 intel® core™2 Quad processors.
b: ultra-small form factor supports up to 4gb.  
 8 gb support is based on physical level, some  
 operating systems can only use a maximum of 3/4gb 
c: for ultra-small form factor, pata slim dVd-roM  
 and dVd recordable will be supported.
d: ultra-small form factor doesn’t support discrete  
 graphic card
e: ati radeon™ hd 2600Xt 512Mb graphic card is  
 supported by tower
f : aMt (active Management technology), Vt   
 (Virtualization technology), tXt (trusted execution  
 technology) and Vt/tXt feature available depends  
 on isV’s supporting 

Machine type Tower:  
(9013, 9019, 9088, 9160, 9164, 9194, 9326)

Machine type Small Form Factor:  
(6064, 6067, 6073, 6078, 6088, 9196, 9330)

Machine type Ultra-Small Form Factor:  
(9011, 9014, 9071, 9089, 9162, 9303)

Lenovo recommends Windows  Vista® Business.

thinkcentre M57 specifications

Processor
intel® core™2 Quad processorsa

intel® core™2 duo processors
intel® pentium® dual-core processors
intel® celeron® processors

Preloaded operating system1

genuine Windows® Xp professional 
genuine Windows Vista® home basic
genuine Windows Vista® business
genuine Windows Vista® ultimate

Hard disk drive2

sata ii drive support, up to 500gb

Memory3 
ddr2 667Mhz/800Mhz memory, up to 8gbb

Core chipset
intel® Q35 express chipset, up to 1333Mhz fsb 

Optical drive
dVd-roM combo, dVd recordablec

Integrated communications
intel® 82566dM gigabit ethernet controller

Expansion
Tower: 
10 usb ports (2 front/6 rear/2 internal), 1 parallel/ 
1 serial/audio/2 ps2/e-sata port as optional, 2 fh 
pci expansion slots, 1 fh pci-e 1x and 1 fh pci-e  
16x2 front audio ports: headphone and Microphone,  
3 rear audio ports: line in, line out and Microphone

SFF: 
10 usb ports (2 front/6 rear/2 internal), 1 parallel/ 
1 serial/audio/e-sata, 1 lp pci expansion slot, 
1 lp pci-e 16x, 2 front audio ports: headphone and 
Microphone, 3 rear audio ports: line in, line out  
and Microphone

USFF: 
8 usb ports (2 front/6 rear),1xparallel/1xserial/
audio/e-sata, 1 fh pci expansion slot, 2 front 
audio ports: headphone and Microphone, 2 rear 
audio ports: line in and line out 

Dimensions
tower:
height: 432 mm (17 in.)
Width: 175 mm (6.9 in.) 
depth: 400 mm (15.7 in.)

small form factor:
height: 99 mm (3.9 in.)
Width: 317 mm (12.5 in.)
depth: 341 mm (13.4 in.)

ultra-small form factor:
height: 89 mm (3.5 in.)
Width: 273 mm (10.7 in.)
depth: 276 mm (10.9 in.)

Keyboard4

preferred pro usb keyboard, preferred pro usb 
fingerprint keyboard

Graphic Card
integrated: intel® gMa X3100 (dX9), 
discreted: 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 pro 128Mb low profile  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 pro 128Mb full height  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2400 Xt 256Mb low profile  
(dMs59+tV-out) 

ati radeon™ hd 2400 Xt 256Mb full height  
(dMs59+tV-out) 
ati radeon™ hd 2600 Xt 512Mb full height  
(2*dVi-i+tV-out)e
all discrete graphic cards are directX10 compliant
all models are able to support did via add2 card

Limited warranty5

up to 4 years

Included software (preloaded in Vista)
adobe® acrobat reader
diskeeper lite
google™ picasa™

latest thinkVantage  technologies suite
Microsoft®   office 2007 trial
Microsoft ® Windows® live portal
norton™ internet security (90 days of virus definitions)
pc doctor for Windows®

Note:
a: ultra-small form factor cannot support  
 intel® core™2 Quad processors.

b: ultra-small form factor supports up to 4gb.  
 8gb support is based on physical level, some  
 operating systems can only use a maximum of 3/4gb 

c: for usff, pata slim dVd-roM and dVd   
 recordable will be supported

d: ultra-small form factor doesn’t support discrete  
 graphic card

e: ati radeon™ hd 2600Xt 512Mb graphic card is  
 supported by tower

Machine type Tower:  
(6010, 6069, 6075, 6081, 6086, 9174, 9323)

Machine type Small Form Factor:  
(6019, 6066, 6072, 6077, 6087, 9181, 9325)

Machine type Ultra-Small Form Factor:  
(6062, 6065, 6071, 6076, 6089, 9182)



1.866.426.1316
lenovo.com

Availability: offers, prices, specifications and availability may change without notice. lenovo is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors. Pricing: does not include tax, shipping and handling, 
or recycling fees. reseller prices may vary. Warranty: for a copy of applicable warranties, write to: Warranty information, 500 park offices drive, rtp, nc, 27709, attn: dept. Zpya/b600.  lenovo makes no 
representation or warranty regarding third-party products or services. Footnotes: [1] Operating system: level of support varies by operating system. operating systems not preloaded on the system may not 
provide full feature functionality. refer to lenovo.com/pc/support and enter your machine type and model number for more information. Windows Vista: not all Windows Vista features are available for use on 
all Windows Vista capable pcs. all Windows Vista capable pcs will run the core experiences of Windows Vista, such as innovations in organizing and finding information, security, and reliability. some features 
available in premium editions of Windows Vista—like the new Windows aero™ user interface—require advanced or additional hardware. check www.windowsvista.com/getready for details. [2] Hard disk drive: 
gb = billion bytes. accessible capacity is less; up to 5.1gb is service partition. [Maximum capacity may require the replacement of installed component with largest supported component available.] [3] Models with 
4GB Memory or greater: total accessible memory will be less and will vary depending on the system configuration. [Maximum capacity may require purchase of optional component.] [4] Full-size keyboard: 
as defined by iso/iec 15412. [5] Lenovo Limited warranty: telephone support may be subject to additional charges. Energy Star: as an energy star partner, lenovo has determined that this product meets 
the energy star guidelines for energy efficiency. Trademarks: lenovo, the lenovo logo, access connections, imagenowultra, ps/2, rescue and recovery, secure data disposal, system Migration assistant, 
thinkcentre, thinkVantage, and thinkVision are trademarks of lenovo. ibM and the ibM logo are registered trademarks of ibM and are used under license. Microsoft, Windows and Vista are registered trademarks 
of Microsoft corporation. Windows aero is a trademark of Microsoft corporation. celeron, celeron inside, centrino, centrino inside, centrino logo, core inside, intel, intel logo, intel core, intel inside, intel inside 
logo, intel Viiv, intel vpro, itanium, itanium inside, pentium, pentium inside, Viiv inside, vpro inside, Xeon and Xeon inside are trademarks of intel corporation in the u.s. and other countries. Java and all Java-based 
trademarks are trademarks of sun Microsystems, inc. in the united states, other countries, or both. other company products and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. energy star is a 
u.s. registered trademark. 

©2008 lenovo. all rights reserved.

Visit lenovo.com/safecomputing periodically for the latest information on safe and effective computing.                                                                                           tcdM57M57p-1007-WWen-00

designed to do the 
uneXpected.

Make an aMaZing pc  
eVen better.

thinkcentre M57/M57p accessories:

Lenovo recommends Windows  Vista® Business.

1gb pc2-5300 667 Mhz ddr2 sdraM udiMM  
MeMory (73p4984) offers maximum data transfer 
rates up to 5300Mb/sec (1) to enhance performance of 
memory intensive applications such as streaming video, 
graphics and cad programs.

kensington MicrosaVer security cable 
lock froM lenoVo (73p2582) a 6-foot (1.8 m) 
steel composite cable with kevlar brand fiber, equipped 
with a 7-inch diameter lock barrel.

thinkVision® tft radial arM (919k4464) allows 
ergonomic positioning by enabling easy movement of 
the monitor to the desired height, angle and position.

thinkVision usb soundbar (40y7616) dual speakers 
with 2W of total root Mean square (rMs) output for full 
range business audio sound, compatible with 15" to 22" 
lenovo monitors.

lenoVo laser Mouse (41u3074) utilizes 
optical tracking technology for precision control.

lenoVo d221 Wide Monitor (6622hb1) enables 
users to view images in a 16x10 wide aspect ratio 
and is best suited for general business applications 
and multiple-monitor environments.


